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Pfrotesfdtiiism ahdem'i'dcy.omitted from the . repertoire of ,this
temple of music for the time beiri,
and the chief German singers Bad been
dropped from the company,; roster. .

well as that . in other countries, will
undergo 'an artistic met"morphowis. ln-- .
stead of the socialvcircIedrama,;hiCh
has been, coming intbvogue for! some
timer past, we shall return' to ttfe(-vil- e
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m 1 developed characteristic m those -- ihe celebration .of the Protestantt i

'H Vftw Ynrk Tov 17 The f rst day J.lit banned. Th.'iit Payers who sought service in; their Reformation in Wilmington next weeknow iipi f 1 li.i'i v a Lie uii ja a j - - - -- - - -1 1913of tho extra war taxes netted the gov--
bed tlie 'conclusion that fo con-- 1

coUntfy 8 artny wheft, the, first can snoufd secure :a fresh interest in the
crnnent at len- -t $11,300 on tlieatref.. Droduce German onera might !ca,e-- " ... . V. ' wo of thos6 hiighty riien who PEACE 3.fw

order was" not so pronounced as in the
land of Luther and of Calvin. So, the
changes came through the long pro-
cesses of action and reaction,--' though
the kingdom of Eng!r,nd ras severed
fro nithe Papacy and the Church of
froni 1

the ' Pap'acy and .the ' : C.i urch
"

of
thority in 'the- - days if Henry VIII.
Ridley and; Latimer went to the stake
during ' the reaction, under" Queen

tickets alone in New York City, "enable German by garbling atfd it is noticeable that the piay which wrougnt at much peril in: stirring
happened that the first day fell on aDatching to print "news" dispatched are being considered for production times, and Jt should also bring to the

d this increas-- l v , wrAw'by.-th- nranagers at the present time front the fundamental principles in--

NOTE Top curve shows the Ijntt dutance traffio
during 12 months of war. s

Lower curve shows tune traffio daring- 12 months of peace. -

od th-- revenue. It is impossible to . . . . i t f th German Peo-!are- " Play of 3uth action. In conform- - volved in the rbtes)ant contention,
estimate the moving picture taxbut 'v

. . - jity with Miss- - N6rri$'s prediction one Moreover, a new appreciation of the
the rerulpr-Broadwavlayho-

uses
con- -

p
. of "the- most important managers in debt of the modern world to the Ref- -

tribute at leapt Sll.OttO to Uncle Sam, OUU1' "y ' v"vv iNew York recently gave out an inter- -, ormaiion, anci associated movements,
view in which he declared that he had : should set the people to studying thedirectors did not intend to run. The

tentative list of productions given outas an ru i tip. ! contribution.

Mary Latimer played tho hero. "Play
the man, Master Ridley,'' cried the. old
preacher--- of the Reformation as the
flames shot up around him; ''we shall
this day --light such a candle by God's
grace in England as I trust shall never
be put out."

Later came the marvelous Puritan
movement in England which so pow;
erfuily influenced the nation and that
of our own land. This can be traced
tack to John-Kno- x and John Calvin,
whose potency has not yet spent it

returned all drawing room dranias ' whole issue for , themselves. This is
Btibmitted to him, and sent' out a call the Protestant contention: Let a man
for red-blood- ed plays, because when be free to think " and act for himself
the war was over he would --

" engage ia the light of kfrwledge with a free
the men who had been at the front conscience. Of course, civil and eccle-an- d

he wanted- - plays that would be sia'stical autocrats will not agree to
suitable for them. t ." j this. They say the average man cap:- -

The throwing open to American) not be trusted, therefore it is danger-manufacture- rs

of the 20,000 patents; ous to make him free :and it usually

in!m time ago it was said, was al-fh- P

phasi.d ho shortage of ies

Wb considered merely as temporary,
Gr- -t- ruv. There re not

nowrh" ppnnis 'in circulation in the j and was subject to change.
.

country to met tio inrcDfed demai.j There is less regret at the absence
Tli" p;l-treasur- in Wall Street had.' of the Gernlan singers than there is
an eT;r;3ir (iav 'hfdlinc: frantic calls I over the loss of the German operas,
the citv and from lite West for small I Madame Marguerita "Sylva, prominent

' "

las an international prima donna, who
and copyrights of alien enemies will j is dangerous to the autocrats.'is to sing in America this year, re-- 1

cently suggested that the repertoireOnly small allotments were
. oil and nnnp mean an immense gain to the United j What the Reformer Opposed. self. Following the Puritans, came

the Revolution with the restoration of
Charles. Oht it is a long story down

of opera, remain unchanged, but .thewas con-ip- Mv filled, as the Sub-- !

uld be by native artistssung
Tr.am.rv bad only $25,000 in silver I rolf than Teutons. It was believedcom. 2' 'i'i ruckles and 8.000 pennies . ,

tliot tViics wniild ht rlnnp hut th Into

States in its prosecution ctf the ;wafv
The use under license of German
scientific information, formulas , and
mechanical devices in the rifaking of

to : the Anglicans " and the Non-Co- n

foranists of the present, but- - through
nn hnnri thn half the amount r '

it all men have been comffig to a largedict apparently makes a clean sweep
en'Ir-'- for. drugs and .dyestuffs alone will be of

the utmost value.

The leaders of the Reformation nev-
er set themselves against the spiritual
kingdom of our blessed Lord; nor did
they discount the saintly lives lived
and the work done by the faithful.
They did, however, attack the abuses
and cry out against the false, in order
that men might be free with the free-
dom with which Christ makes men
free.

er and freer life.
Debt b? the Methodists.

of all German music as well as artists.
. New York changes its complexion"There must be a shortage of pen-- j

The work of the Reformation in

High Tide In Telephone
jTraf f ic

This chart shows the extraordinary growth oflong distance traffic on the Bell system under war
conditions. The difficulties! in keeping pace with
such demands may be appreciated when it is un-
derstood that the cost of . material entering into
the manufacture, of telephone equipment has prac-
tically doubled, in addition to the abnormal in-
crease in the price of labor and the shortage of
botly labor and material with which to add to our
facilities. '

jtJpon the declaration of war, the Bell sys-
tem" pledged its entire service" unreservedly to the
government. The demand from that source halready great and is "increasing hourly; more-
over the extraordinary increase in telephone traf-
fic due to the unprecedented commercial and in-

dustrial activity incident to the war is also makinir
itself felt. . .

v

The problem before us is a serious one and we
realize the service may probably be slowed down
during the coming months.-- ' We want you also
to understand the situation and to know that the
operators are serving you cheerfully and to the
extent of their ability, but under difficulties for
which there is no immediate remedy and which
you cannot realize without visiting the operating
room.

We ask that you co-oper- ate with us by observ-
ing patience and care in the use of the telephone
and by eliminating useless and frivolous calls.

England made possible the Methodist
movement which has made some little

"Jii7en more important, as a war
preparation, wilt be the use of Ger-
man formulas in drugs" declares
Howard S. Neiman, an..expert On pa-

tent law and drug formulas." Drugs
in some cases have increased to al-

most prohibitive prices for ordinary
uses because of our former depend

Zealous ttere the Reformers for the j impress in the past ceutury ana
church which the Anostle sDeaks of as half. The Methodists owe much tr

nies nnsei'vea fMizaoera ranerson, ( overniht.
? well known professional actress- - .

'.lT One of the merriest sports m theard r lull woman. have been reliab- -

and out ofv miornod by numerous worian restaunitB.or when one
friend? r.m thc-- have been obliged . J,

' discovered tucked some place,
o nay their car .areac for the fjrst; --

fortniramediatel goes the
tim- - -- !CVles and dimes. A wo-- ,

v'Vn rno-.vs when there is a penny
lorff"iTe bv this necessity. Pennies! Wallis Clark round a little place

where delicious fish was served. It'towere n: ride pjv car fare, and when
it rsnr.o bp done, there is surely was Quite the most interesting little

the body of Christ. Certaintly they j the Reformers. 'Not only did Meth
drew a sham distinction between the ' odism grow out of the work as r

moveraent, but very directly the founence on Germany. Failure to have church and the external order. The
cases retarded recovery. It is es--

alternation of treatment and in manv
of the reform were also ready

to recognize the saintly lives lived by
holy men in the past. Bernard of

der of Methodism came under the in
fluence of Luther. We must neve
forget that it was while Luther's pref
ace to the Epistle to tho Rbmaris wo

cases retraded recovery. vIt is es
sential that, with millions-b- f Ameri-
cans dependent on the military med

Clairvaux, an eminent monk, theolo- -

ical department, nothing ' should be
3. an, scnoiar, preacner ana poet, ana ; uumg tiiiuuuueu uiil ,iuim webi in
men such as he will always fill a large! his heart strangely warmed and kmw
place, whethey they be Greek, Roman-- 1 himself as in vital spiritual relation
ist of Protestant. His life was pure, ! with his Heavenly Father. Here th- -

hi faith Rtranfe--. his love ardent. Ms Revival began that has run out to th

c;rcTir.; li:i;rr vvroncr. j naiitiui ium lj ut iiuagiueu, auu ciiitr
heecrine- Tribute is to be paid its discovery, he decided that he would

tho ?rororv of the late Harold Chapin, ; invite some friends to join him after
th Plav and a fisu Mr.an American son of an American enJv supper.

motlior. v. i o was one of the first to ! Olark is acting, so he gave the address
ptye up his life in the cause of the ' to llis little party and promised to
ae jmeet them after he left the theatre.

aj,., Mico rhapin. a resident of' When he reached the spot there was
a wary band of disappointed guests.vn, nn 1 r.n actress of distinc- -

t?on penpal vears aeo went tojTne restaurant had been demolished
T.cTi'ior, Aviih hr brilliant son. has over night, and with the two adjoin-
ing lots was being given over to an-- t: -- turned to the land of her nativi-!in- S

T;,riv- - - ohcono eho o,,.i other new theatre.

courage inflinching, his piety unques

left undone to secure their safety and
hasten their recuperation. The sr'zure
of these German formals uider the
trading with the enemy act will place
our medical department in a t position
to use these heretofore : unavailable
formulas. The fact that the law re-
quires license from the government for
theuse of these enemy, patents and

ends of the earth. Wesley and hi
followers preached that all men may
be saved, and that when a man r
saved he will know it. Salvation toi
all by faith in Jesus Christ, and Gof
as a living presence among men
brought hope and inspiration to mult'
tudes. So the Revival spread and the
followers cf Wesley still sing "Fret

tioned. But all in that day did not
belong to his clan, if we are to believe
history. So, the effort was to reform
a corrupt Christianity.

Men often fail to make distinction.
Some, through no fault of their own,
fail here Much confusion prevails

copyrights will also benefit the pub

iiior now Wphto not fisrhtine against SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

lic. As the close of ;the-- war the own-
ers of the patents jnuat1 be

but in the meantime we shall have
the advantage of the use of their
formulas.

tho OorTnanv nf Kant and Heiel. ofUraceand never dieing love.
Such faith and freedom is suEBeethcyen norofGoethe and Schiller, and)

nor.:-- , tho mn nf the snirit with a ersive of morality. The chief mcen

oo?pfii!iy in T.oridon and Harold Chr- -

in wrot" ome -- f the nnst successful p Jane Ross, Harold Entwistle and
an;1, brilliant plavs done in that city. a number of other well known Thes-.Af;o- "

his (7onth his mother returned, j plans stood on the curb of Fifth Ave-b:n'n- rr

T.vith hr a. number of his.nue and watched the Kilties parade
rdavs vhvii have not yet been pro-- down the street.
flrr-- n i pTp. One D?av. "Art And On--j "Why do they wear kilts" one of
nortun.itv." acted in London by Marie 'them inquired.
Temost. s to he acted hre bv Elea- - Miss Ross gazed steadily at the
Po7 Tp!T,tcr. and during tho progress

. pedal extremities of them inquired,
of the 'Hero-land- " bazaar, planned on; M;.?s Ross, Harold Entwistle and a
a bre snie. a jrroup of plays writ- - number of other well known Thes-te- n

by Chair'! and acted bv several nianQ stnnrf nt tho nt vitiu av.

message to-- humanity. Every one who tive in holy living is tne disintereste:
discriminates at all knows we are at motive which the love of God inspire

with another Germany. We are in the recipients. Tr serve him am J
r-- with that nprmanv which hasito do his pleasure is to show mercy

1 fallen under the spell of a mad mili

NEW SATIN 1, HATS
and forbearance to all mankind. The
relations between husband and wife
parent and child, prince'and people, "oi
towards strangers and aliens are die
tated by that divine love which ani
mates every Christian breast. Alt peo
pie come within the range of such i
plea and come to a new sense oi

tary caste that knows no quarter ana
allows no spirit cf humanity. Not the
form, but the very spirit of autocracy
that Luther fought with all his
might is now in the saddle in Ger-
many. With that spirit we are at
war; with that spirit we can but be
at war.
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. . $2.00

Rubber
Stamps
Made to order on SHort Pctrcb.

We make Rubber Stamps that
Qlve the maxlnrjrn of service
and Satisfaction. Promptness
with every order. Send us your
orders.

LeGW'N PRINTING Cf
8 Grar? S.ree. Phon 220.

New Gold and Silver Lace Hats . . .

New Shapes Black Silk Beavers.
See Ostrich Bands at v . .

Fancy Feathers.
brotherhood. This is in keeping with
the demands of our American defeioc

oas-t--- of international play-;nu-e and watched the Kilties parade
err- - will bo a feature. jdown the street. i

As the fair will have American.; "Why do they wear kilts?" one ofj
Kn.-li-sh and Fvoach sponsers. this them inquiried. j

tribute to one of the brilliant young. Miss Ross gazed steadily at the!
mon from whom the war claimed the! pedal extremities of the marchers,
forfeit d Krp. w,n be in nature of a "Because," she declared judicious-commemoration- .

,ly "they could never get their feet
'through the legs of a pair of pants."

The musical sensation fo. the past! J

week in New York Vas the announce- - j "When the war is over," Lillian
men- - from the Metropolitan Opera-the- l Norris. a well known actress.

Difference Betweenv Autocracy and racy for a religion that is manly,

folks are much like!" "V "Bismark said In these days of darkness and con
children: in order to rule them yoi

I fusion might it not be well for each
must Deroci i'vth. --

r1 hefrirena mn wrTA h: froftdom MISS ALMA BROWN
ROYAL THEATRE BUILDING.3 or ne ne- - pie, ioi . , . ffl mr,rc with T.nther

TIo ' J w . . . . , . .Isxiou;e mat uerman opera has been declares, "the American stage, a
dares every power on earth in words
immortal: '"Unless I ani convinced
by proofs drawn from tho Kbly Scrip

-- le, and by the people."
paternal; the other is free adult life.
The one proceeds upon incapacity; the
other presumes on sufficiency.

Here comes in the kinship of-- Prot-ptanti;- m

to democracy. Protestant- -
yi?f iiif Mil ifiiiiiifi riiiitiif iiii iiiiiiiiiiiif iiiif iiiisiiiiiiiiiiiif iiiiirtf iiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiififiifiiiiniit

I fares, or from sound reason, r neitner
j can nor will submit my faith to the

ism nroclaims the freedom, of the in-.Pri- n. nr pnnnrii ar, infallible, for it if
A TLANJSC BMSJ UNf

Ta tsadsni Rallrcs cf Th South.
Arrival and Departure of Trafas at 'Wilmington, Effective Oct.

21, 1917. Arrivals, schedules and and connections given as infov:i.a-tioo- ,

but net guaranteed.
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fallen into error, an n. i neither safe
nor advisable for a Christian' to sin
against his conscience. Here I stand
I can not do otherwise. God help me.
Amen." TO AXD FBOMDEPAKTUKKSt

Florence, Colamtl. nllman Sleper, Wil-
mington and Columbia opea to receive

AKMIll-.M.f- '

No. 68
U : Sfl A. M.

No. Id.
:05 V. X.

passengers after 10:00 P.

ro, Kicbrnonrt, Noftoift ana r:orta.
Parlor Car Wilmington nd llorfolk.

Far etteTlllt, Saafora and Mt Airy.

Jackson rill and New Bern.

No. 51
S:St A. U.

So.
it. JK.

m -
No. 63

.M A, 5f.

No. ?.
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fif HERALD sj
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dividual and pleads ior ine rigHt ui
man the average man. Protestant-
ism leaves the individual free to ex-

ercise his own private judgment as
one who must give account to God.
One is 'free to join a fraternal order
or to let it alone; one is free to attend
a Protestant service or a Catholic; in

word, one must give an account of

his own self before God as he has liv-

ed in the light of a free conscience,
with an open Bible and an open way
o his Saviour. True, this principle

has been fearfully abused but it came
with the Reformation which brought
the Dromise of a new day for all who
would fear God and work righteous-
ness.

Leading Ideas cf the Reformation.
The four leading ideas or principles

contended for in the Reformation are
stated in the following terms by De m
frown of Yale University:

1 The right of direct and immedi-
ate access to God for every soul, with
no priestly mediation or ecclesiastical
burlier blocking the way. " V is not
far from any one of ur-- and whosoever
will may ccme."

2. Its doctrines of grace, as opposed
to fhe idea of salvation by pennance
nr hv nbservance or by advances made

I'lorenoe, jlVunibia. Aagusm, Atranic anl
Vv-s- t. Cliarlesfon, Savsnc&h aatl

Florida ?K1nts. Vallman Car Vy"Hr.ji)
ton ;o Atlanta Via. Angus and Itetwwn
l' lojvm-- e aul Columbia.

No. .

1:00 P. M- -

K Norfolk. Washlngti'n and Nev ;

i"-k-. uUma co to Vtohiurton ao'J t

Nrrfolk
No. 41.

rrt A.
No. 42.

6:43 P. M.
HERALD SQUARE HOTEL

34ih ST-- JZ OF BROADWAY

From the Store that offers

the most in value- - and f- -

fords the greatest variety from
which to choose. '

1
For Folder Reservatioaa, i tos nf fares. call 'Phono ISO-W- .

J. CRAIG. T. C. WHiTE.
Passenper Traffic Marsaer. Genera! Pat$rjfler A(jrnt

Wilmington, i. C.

Our from a treasury of merit under the:
control of priests. '"By grace we are;royland SUBURBAN SCHEDULE

"IX EFFECT NOVEMBER 19, 1917.

WiHTER. PARK, WRIGHTSVILLE, WRIGHTSVILIE BEACH

saved through faith.
3. They authority of the Scriptures

not the decrees of councils nor the
Words of popes nor the traditions of

NEW YORK

EVERY comfort and conven-

ience. On direct car lines
trom all R- - Stations and
Ferries. Two minutes walk to
the finest shops and theatres.

ROOMS:
125 wltiti privilege of bath

$1.50 per day
75 with private shower bath

$2.00 per day
150 with private bath

$2.00 and up
Club Breakfast - . . 25c up
Special Luncheon - 60c

Dinner a la carte
at moderate prioejs

J Fred Sayers
Managing Director

" '; t

was never so complete as this year, and the variety of toys Was never so great, but
we recommend that shopping he done early so as not to work a hardship on clerks
and salespeople, and in order that you will be assured of the most complete assort-
ment to choose from.

WKSTBOl'XD.KASTJQCCND.

the elders, but te mind of Canst ad

as it lies reflected supremely upon the
pages of the New Testament. This
was to be the court of last appeal.

4 The right of private judgment,
which -- carries with it by implication
all that is contained in our modern

rnVram nf nnlitical and spiritual dem
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Buy Christnias Toys Early
and buy them here where we have such a camplete stock of Dolls, Carriages, Wag-
ons, Automobiles, Velocipedes, Wood Toys, Metal Tays, Mechanical Toys Boysf
Toys, Girls Toys as well as a complete line of the Infants and small children'?
play things. 1 .

M.

these truths of churcn anu itLe
the needs of his personal life and to

the needs of society.
The foregoing were some of the vi-

tal issues contended for by the reform-

ers. .These involved much more than
a squabble of monks then, and they
have not 1- -st any of their significance
to this eood hour. Four hundred years

-- !0 :2"i
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i of Protestantism and all this involves
are wramoed ud in these fundamental Plan 5:15S A. 21 Vfi3
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10:15
11:15

rprinciples thsit make for freedom, for
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democracy, for spiritual advance.
Reformation in England

The reform movement in England
ou vA1 always find prices at READER'S "A JJTTkE LOWER."

took on a different Character from thatj A R 'E'!? r iH if. i . J'
11:45on the continent. English Reform-

ation, instead bf pursuing its course- - as
SPECIAL FOft SUNDAYS

Leave Front and Princess streets evry half hour from 2 to "3 P- -

5- -S a religious and intellectual movement
5S; became subject to .the authority of
SH government and was acected by world-l- y

policy. Irt the other countries,; the
Iieave Beach every half hoar from 2:k P. M.f ThorongMy ModeraUftl

: Eemodeled-.a.n- d 3ETiippeA
urn MlMiC.rMClitT

political adherents of the Reformation
were auxiliaries rather than princi- - 1 CAFE and KCOF GARDP

Jill la connection

Daily except Sunday.
ISunday only.
sBeach transfer car connects with th's train at Wriglitsville.
oSuperceded by half--hour schedule Sunday afternoons.

FHEIGHT SCHEDULE, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.)

Leave Beach "every .half hour from 2: P. M. to 5:45 P. M.

r pals as was true in the case of Henry
I 'SEE vm- - position assumed by rulers

33 and statesmen tended to throw into
I

' 2 background the reformers in England,
t tZZ As a result, the reformers in England

s ,
615-61- 7 --6W;6m 41 meet

Sf ' We refunrl carfare on piirchases of $2.00 or over. '

and tuttclietifl-g-

With Bath, $2.00 and up

FRANK KIMBLE, Aftf Freight Depot open from 2 UK) to 3:00 P. M.never came to the prominence as did
those on the continent --and in Scot-
land. , '".''.'tt ;th:f tf

SPECIAL NOT1CK This table , shows the time at which trains may ,

peered to arrive; at. and depart from the several stations, but tlie arnd'
are'iiot tfuara'nteeO. & '
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